2005 ford 5.4 engine
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each listing for international shipping options and costs. The Ford F was available in 45
different trim packages, between the two-wheel drive and four-wheel drive models. Optional
engines for the F were the 4. The mass airflow sensor or MAF sensor, is responsible for sending
a signal to the powertrain control module, as to the amount of air entering the engine through
the air intake. A faulty MAF sensor can cause idling and overall engine running issues. Open the
hood on the F Loosen the hose clamp from the air filter housing end of the MAF sensor, using a
ratchet and socket. Disconnect the MAF from the filter housing. View the MAF sensor inside to
make sure there are no obstructions. If any obstructions are in the MAF sensor or sensor
screen, remove them. If not obstruction is found, inspect the entire air intake for any cracks or
leaks in the system. Check the gasket between the MAF and the filter housing. Install the MAF
sensor, and tighten the clamp snug with a ratchet and socket. Go to the driver's side of the
truck. Turn the key to the accessories position in the ignition, without starting the truck. Go
back to the engine compartment. Disconnect the MAF electrical connector. Turn your
multimeter to the volts setting. The volt reading should be If the voltage reading is less than
Remove the intake hose from the throttle body, using a ratchet and socket to loosen the clamp.
If sludge or carbon is built up on the throttle body, perform the necessary upper air intake
cleaning to remove the contamination. Install the air intake onto the throttle body and tighten
the clamp snug. Remove the diagnostic codes for the MAF, and drive the car at least ten miles
as you normally would. Clean the MAF sensor, using dielectric aerosol spray. If the symptoms
or the trouble codes are not corrected by this procedure, replace the MAF sensor. Tim Petruccio
is a professional writer and automotive mechanic. His writing combines more than 20 years of
mechanical experience in automotive service, service management, automotive education and
business ownership. He assisted in the automotive beta, which launched March Step 1 Open the
hood on the F Step 2 Go to the driver's side of the truck. Step 3 Remove the intake hose from
the throttle body, using a ratchet and socket to loosen the clamp. Performing a two or
three-step fuel injection cleaning system once per year, is a great way to reduce buildup on
your upper engine parts. An upper intake cleaner can be sprayed directly through the air intake
into the engine, removing harmful carbon and contamination buildup. You can also use
dielectric spray directly on your electrical sensors and parts, such as the mass airflow sensor.
Multimeter Upper engine intake cleaner optional Dielectric aerosol optional. I have logged over
thousand miles on this truck since it was bought used in January of Major repairs: none. My
only complaint is the quality of the cloth seats in this vehicle, they easily trap dirt and dust,
causing them to stain if so much as a bottle with condensation on the outside is placed in the
seat. We bought our truck it It's an 05 with every problem Ford ever had that year. We have
replace 4 window regulators in the driver's side. All ford branded. Cam Phasers, Cam, fuel
injector problems, now a whole new motor because the fuel injector blue and flooded cylinder 4
that we have always had problems with. I have owned this pickup for 5 years now and there
always seems to be something wrong with it. The air conditioner will not cool in stop and go
traffic- only at highway speeds. Ford says there is no problem. The ashtray quit closing, now
the CD player in the radio quit working and will not even eject the CDs that are in the machine.
Injectors have had to be replaced at less than 70, It came with the worst tires I have ever owned
and at 70, has almost worn out the second set of high quality, 60, mile tires even with rotation
and alignment which the dealer can't do due to the 20 inch factory rims. This is my fourth Ford
PU and the build quality has definitely gone downhill. Truck always regularly maintained and
serviced at Ford dealerships. We take care of and expect our vehicles to last. It was running
perfect until it immediately began idling rough at a stop. No check engine light, we just know
our truck. Took it in for a tune-up replaced spark plugs, etc. Perfect bill of health - couldn't
replicate problem. Others having same problem, but no recall. Plus, while under warranty - had
the four wheel drive go out and other engine issues. Not Ford tough. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. More about the F View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all

for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Over k miles! Items per page:.
Write a review See all Fs for sale. Sponsored cars related to the F Sign Up. Engine blocks are
magnafluxed, cylinders bored and precision honed to a tolerance of. Cam journals align bored
and bearings installed to correct oiling issues. Engine blocks and cylinder heads precision
surfaced to ensure proper sealing. Cylinder heads magnafluxed or dye checked and machined
for three angle valve seats. Crankshafts are stress relieved, precision ground, and micro
polished for optimum durability and surface finish. Camshafts precision ground or replaced
with new to maintain the OE profile. Each engine is SIM tested for compression, oil pressure, oil
leaks, unusual engine noise, and general operation condition before shipment. Engines ship
with a finishing gasket set oil pan, valve cover, intake etc. Return shipping on core included for
customers in the contiguous US only. The block is guaranteed to be a 1st time repair. All new.
Graphite coated hypereutectic pistons. Hardened valve seats. No weld repairs. Cylindricity of
less than 10 microns. Fits F,. Compare to others. Fits F Built with new OEM phasers. Fits F
Series. Super Duty only. Super Duty and Excursion. Fits E,. E and E Vans. All of our Ford
engines feature not only all upgrades and TSB updates, but receive advanced machining
modifications to correct inherent factory defects. Ford Triton modular engines suffer from
excessive wear in the cam journals. To correct this issue, all of our Ford Triton engines have the
cam journals machined out to accept tri-metal cam bearings. Not only does this correct the
excessive oil clearance that causes these engines to fail prematurely, it also provides a more
durable wear surface for the cam journals. Also, unlike some of our competitors, we offer our
customers multiple purchase options instead of forcing them into an overpriced and inferior
"recommended option" deal. Our premium installation kits include NEW Ford Motorcraft water
pump, Motorcraft oil, air and fuel filters, Stant Superstat premium thermostat and premium
grade serpentine drive belt. All of our 5. Excellent customer service motor runs excellent. I
would buy a motor from them any day. Great experience Thank you. Sean F. Great engine. Very
complete engine that is extremely well thought out and well built. Budd B. Owners of vehicles
equipped with the Ford 5. Research has revealed that the cause of these issues is usually
attributed to a failure of the cam phasers and timing chain tensioners due to excessive oil
clearance in the cam journals. Unfortunately, due to misinformation on the internet, many
owners have replaced their cam phasers and timing chain sets, only to have the problem
re-occur. The actual cause of the problem is that the inability to maintain a protective film of oil
for the camshaft causes the camshaft to start seizing in the cylinder head. In addition to being
fully remanufactured by the OEM remanufacturer, our Ford 5. To correct the oil clearance
issues, the cam journals are align bored and a custom-made cam bearing is installed. Then, the
cam journals are machined down both to give a fresh wear surface and to acheive the proper
clearance with the cam bearings. In addition, our Ford 5. Our engines are built with all new
valvetrain and timing components plus updated graphite coated hypereutectic pistons. On
versions with new cam phasers, the phasers are the new design OEM Ford units. Our engines
come complete with the oil pan, timing cover, valve covers, platinum spark plugs and VVT
solenoids. We also include the remaining installation gaskets and exhaust stud kit. Two way
shipping is included in the lower 48 United States. Free Price Quote. About Us. Factory Tour.
Shop Ford Engines. Ford Triton 4. Ford Triton 5. Our Quality. Our Warranties. Contact Us. No
upfront core fee. Low price guarantee. Honest, expert advice. Proudly built in the USA! Typical
5. Ford's 5. This usually leads to cam phaser failure and timing chain tensioner breakage.
Unfortunately, due to misinformation on the internet, many owners replace the phasers and
timing sets, only to have the problem re-occur. The actual cause of the problem is excessive oil
clearance on the cam journals in the cylinder heads. This allows any contaminants in the oil to
lodge between the cam and the journals, scarring the surface. In addition, they can't keep an
adequate film of oil on the cam, causing further wear and scarring. This leads to the cam seizing
in the head, which causes the phaser and timing chain damages. To correct the problem, we
bore out the cam journals and install custom made cam bearings to obtain the proper clearance.
In addition, we use the Melling HP oil pump for proper phaser actuation. Our engines are built
with all new OEM spec components and upgraded with graphite coated hypereutectic pistons.
So when it's time to replace yours, give us a call! We're the industry experts! As always, when
purchasing anything online, make sure you are comparing apples to apples. We've been made
aware that there are unscrupulous dealers out there online that are not advising customers of
what they are buying. If you're paying for an engine with new OEM cam phasers, make sure
that's what you're getting. All of our Ford engines are covered by our class leading 3 or 5 year
parts and labor warranties. Fits F,. Compare to others'. Fits F Built with new OEM phasers. Fast,
free shipping and lowest prices! If you are driving a Ford F , or if you are planning to purchase
one, then it is important that you review reported Engine problems and defects. Total reports: It
Was The Throttle Body. Mileage was miles. Vehicle was not using Cruise Control. Apr 12, The

Contact Owns A ford f June 06, This 5. June 15, The Vehicle Was Not Repaired. The
Approximate Failure Mileage Was , Sept 03, Jan 01, Apr 07, Dec 28, Jan 02, Called ford No
Recall. Have This Problem. Jan 31, Feb 07, The Contact Owns A ford F Feb 12, May 10, There
Was No Prior Warning. June 10, The Failure Mileage Was , Vehicle was purchased on Vehicle
was using Cruise Control. July 02, The Truck Currently Has , Miles. Feb 09, The Issue Is
Hundreds Of ford f 5. Please, Help. Aug 15, The Vin Was Not Available. Aug 13, Sept 28, Nov 13,
Oct 16, Apr 16, Jan 15, Tl- The Contact Owns A ford f The Failure Mileage Was 88, Sept 18, What
Is My Recourse? Thank You. Feb 28, The Failure Mileage Was 90,
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The Vin Was Unavailable. Nov 15, Mar 01, The 5. Vehicle was on fire. Apr 05, May 08, And Oil
Change. Engine Checked Out Diagnostically- Perfect. Extended Warranty Expired. These 5. Had
A Expedition With A 5. May 29, June 02, He Was Travel 50 Mph. Vehicle was involved in a crash.
May 12, Aug 01, July 31, Aug 05, Thank You, Randy. Sept 20, Your email address will not be
published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. Ford
Problems. Apr 12, The Contact Owns A ford f June 06, This 5. June 15, The Contact Owns A ford
f Jan 31, ford f 4. May 10, The Contact Owns A ford f June 10, The Contact Owns A ford f Aug 15,
The Contact Owns A ford f Nov 13, The Contact Owns A ford f Oct 16, The Contact Owns A ford
f Ap 0 person s were injured. Feb 28, The Contact Owns A ford f Mar 01, The 5. May 08, 5. May
29, ford f Sept 03, The 5. Thank You, Randy 0 person s were injured. Go to mobile version. More
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